
L SWITCHES FOR SPECIAL PANELS 

L 
Slancla!'!1 switell!'~ ean he mounted on any thieknef;f; 
of palwl lip 10 II\(' maximum speeified. Switches ean 
he had at somewhat increased cost with shafts or 

L 
hushings made for monnting on anyone of the fol· 
lowing pand thid.. lIpsses: !16", Ys", Y;i", %", 1", lY;i" 
and 2". 

L 
SWITCHES WITH SPECIAL ROTATION 

OR OFF POSITION 

L 
Swilehpl'l with less than the maximum number of taps 
are rnrnislwd orllinarily with the standard contaet 
spa('jn~ of 300 (400 for Model 608). However, switches 

L 
of limited number of taps, as shown in the table, ean 
be supplied (at increased cost) with the contacts 
spaced 2 or 3 times standard. Switches can be made, 
also, without a stop so that there are no end pO!'<itionll 
to the shaft .-ola tion. Swi tchee with lells than till> 

L maximum numLer of taps can be made with an off 
position. 

SWITCH INSULATION 

All model" of these switches withstand testing at 3000 

volts A.C. with the voltage applied either between 

laps or to ground (between contacts and shaft), hut 

such voltages should not be considered as the work ing 

voltagt'. The ccramie imlulatioll is p..rmaIH'1l1 in 

nature_ unaffected by age and resifitant to arcing. 

TAP SWITCH KNOBS 

4516 4500 4509 4508. 1513 451.5 
-1510 ~:; J..J. 4.517 

l 
1<'i{1.. 1.19 1\ rlObs j01' Tap Sldtches (see table for details)

Maximum I Tap I TolalMod.,l ~o. of RotationSpacing
Tap" i (Maximum) 

These knobs are made of black bakelite. They fasten 

L 
212. 312, 41:! 6 60" :300° 
21::!. :~ 12. ·1 I:! 4 90' 2711° Ly means of two set screws except No. :1·500 whieh 

oOll 'i 110° 240" has only one, and No. 4515 which requires a tappedMil :~ 120" 240 0 

L 
holt' and a driving pin as illustrated on the shaft of 

ELECTRICAL RATINGS the Model 608 Tandem Assembly (Fig. 127). Pointers 

.L 
art' niekel-plated. Numbers 4500,4509,4510 and 4.'>16 

are illlpl'rIlJ)/ing (and standHtill) ratings for lise only art' for use with Modt"ls 111, 212 and 312; the larger 
Tlw ratingll given for Ohmite Power Tap Switches 

on ahf-mating cnrrent cirellits, either inductive or knoh;;\ are preft'rrt'd for Model 412. 
non-illdllctive, i.e., at any power factor. Swi lehes may 

L he 1I;;\pd on voltages up to 600, and current ralings ORDERING: When ordering tap switches always
between 300 volts and 600 volts are proportional to 

specify: "With Knob Cat. No. -", or if none is 

L 
the ditJ{>rence in voltage with the current reduced to 

wanted specify: "Without Knob". If the order does50% at 600 volts. The switches may be used on direct 

L 
C11rrent non-inductive circuits up to 20 mits at full not state whether or not knobs are wanted, our 

current ratinp:s: recommendations for other conditions standard knobs will be shipped on orders for lap 
will lit' ;mppli .. cl on rN'lI ..~1. switches up to 25 in quantity, and billed as a separate 

item. 

L I Knoh Hole I Cat.
Dc~criplion Dia. Dia. No. 

----- -----.----

L 4·500 
Handwheel with Pointer............ 3~" ~f' 
Knurled Knob ............. 1%" 7£" 


4508 
4509 

Finger-Grip withont Pointer ........ 1%" ~" 
Finger.Grip with Pointer........... 1%" 34" 


4510 

L 4511Finger-Grip with Pointer........... 2%" ~" 
<')3/ 11 
~/8 

1/." 4512 
Handwhee with POllltcr .......... 3~" ~" 
Finger-Grt ,,:ithou~ Pointer....... /4 


4513 
Handwheel without Pointer......... 3U" ~u 4514

L 3n 4515Bar Knob. 4%" long ............... /8 

4516 

Haudwheel without Pointer. Hi" %" 
Bar Knob, 1%" long .. ............ . ~" 


45L7 
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ALL PORCELAIN OPEN.TYPE TAP SWITCHES 

Fig. 141 Fig. 142-RfIIf'/'el .4.('1;0" M(·d"lIIi.~1/I ill 
Fig. 1411 -.4 NOll-shorting Su,itch ('1'-5118) A Shorting 'J'ype Swiwh (1'.WU9.S) PllU'e ()fI rl 1',,/, Switch 

Thl~se i'l'leelor tap switches are designed to transfer 
(~IH'I'I~nt.- of' several amperes in circuits l'e1luiring high 
vohage in.-ulation. They are ol'dinaril~ of the shorting 
type 11\11 lion-shorting type switches are available also. 

DESCRIPTIOl": The same type of all ('eramie, vitre. 
OllS enameled construction is used as in Ohmite Rheo. 
statsModels .I and K, described on pages 38, 46 and 
4i. The bushing and shaft are insulated from the elec. 
trical eircllit by ('eramie parts which will withstand a 
test ml/af1.e of 3000 Volts A.C. Conta(~t is made to the 
mOllel metal taps by a silver.graphite ('ontaet brush 
of vt'ry low r('sistam'e. 

SIHJWfl NG TYPE SWITCH: The taps are set dose 
log-NIH'\' so that the ('.()ntacl brush smoothly bridges 
or i'hOl'ls froUl olle tap to the next as it is rotated. 
'1'1111" Ihe I:ircuit is made with ea('h sllcceeding tap 
before it is hroken with the previous OHC. The switch 
arm is not indexed in any way and is free to stop in 
any position. 

NON.SHORTING TYPE SWITCH: The drcuil is 
opened as the moving contad leaves the tap. There is 
a modified snap action due to an indexing feature. 

RATCHET ACTION: A ratchet action indexing 
mechanism for shorting type switches definitely posi. 
tions the contact over each tap. The mechanism adds 
~;{2" to the depth hehilld tlle panel. The switch then 
mounts by two No. 10·32 screws located %" on each 
si.t~· of the shaft (see Fig. 14.2). The mechanism (~an 
bt~ ordered so that the conlact stops in position to 
hl'idge between pairs of contact. 

Hall·hct Action---Stopping on 
Lugs. _................... ,Code Word: RATAI' 

Ratchet Action-Bridging 
he tween Lugs .............. Code Word: RATER 

TAI\,DEM MOUNTINGS: Two. three, or more 
switehes can he ganged by means of frames similar to 
those IIsed for rheostats and illustrated on pages 52 
and 53. Details on request. 

\fOUNTrN G: Single hole mountillg hy mealls of %" 
diameter hushing. accommodating panels lip to ;lilt 
thick (maximnm). See page 49 for bushings fol' spccial 
panel thicknesses. 

KNOB: Hlack bakelite knob Stock No. 4500. page 83. 
supplied with stock units. Other knobs with'·f' hole, 
as listed 011 page 83, can be Ilsed if desired. 

SPECrAL SWITCHES: Switches with solid silver 
contact points. special angles between laps. larger 
switches with as many 1'18 25 ('on lad poiut". and 
switches with other special features ean be flll'nished. 

CURRENT AND VOLTAGE RATINGS: MaximuUl 
standstill current is 7 amperes. Maximum ('urnmt 
which should be interrupted is 3 amperes at 120 V., 
Alternating Current. Current ratings arc less for all 
direct current cireuits above 20 volts, for indnctive 
circuits and for high voltages. Recommendations 
given on receipt of details. The rating is also de· 
pendent upon the expected frequency of opel'ation 
of the switch. Arcing in inductive circuits (:an often be 
greatly diminished by suitable condensers bridged 
across the con tacts. 

DIMENSIONS: Switches up to and incJuding 8 points 
have the same dimensions as Fig. i9, Page 4i; switches 
up to 12 points are similar to Fig. i5, Page 46. 

See Page 33 Jor Band Change Switch for Radio Use. 
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HOW TO MAKE RESISTANCE CALCULATION-S 


OHM'S LAW 
The rundamental law of the electrie circuit is Ohm's 
l.aw which has been stated as follows: The current in 
a circuit is direct{y proportional to the E. j\1. F. (Electro. 
molive Force) in the circuit and inversely proportional to 
the resistance. In formula form it is: ' 

E E
I = ~ or R = -' or E = IR

R I 

1:'he following formula", als9 u~ed it} connection with 
resistor calculations. expresse,s the l;!asic fact that the 

, Power in watts is equal to the prodiIct of the .volts and 
amperes: 

W=IE' 

Beeause E= IR this can be written: 


E' 

W=IXIR or W=I'R or W= R 

Ohm's Law can he expressed in several different 
, forms, all of which are conveniently tabulated helow. 
Note that in working out any problem, all terms must 
be reduced to volts, amperes and watts when used in 
any of the formulae. For example, 30 milliamperes 
must be written as 0.030 amperes, 2.5 K.W. must be 
written as 2500 watts, 1 megohm a&,l,OOO,OOO ohms, 
arul so forth. 

W= Watts, EI I'R 

E= Volts 
If! -
I 

I =Aml'eres 
IF 

E 

R=OlunH 
E E' W 

W l' 

Fig. 143-1'able of Ohm's 	 Law Formulae for Direct Current 
Circuits 

Ohm's Law for Alternating Current 

Ohm's Law in the forms given in Fig. 143 applies to 
direct current circuits. However, the same formulae 
can be used for alternating current circuits, provided 
the amount of inductance (because of coils) or capac· 
ity (because of condensers or distributed capacity) in 
the circuit is negligible. Thus, for commercial fre· 
quencies (25 or 60 cycles) Ohm's Law can be used for 
the calculation of circuits involving heaters, lamps, 
vacuum tube filaments, etc., whieh for an practical 
purposes may be considered as pure resistances. 
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I 
Even in circuits whieh have reaetance, the direct 


current form of Obm's Law still applies so far as the 


resistor itself is concerned (even at frequencies at the 
 I 
high end of the audio frequency range), . because the 


reactance of the resistor, in that frequency range, is 
 I 
generally negligibkwhen compared to the resistance. 


This is not true, however, at radio frequencies. ,Non


inductive iype, resistors are used at the radio-fre. 
 I 
quencies in order to minimize the changes due to 


. frequency (see page 30) •. 
 I 
Tb&4'ormulaegiven in Fig. 144 apply to 8ingl~.phase 


alternating circuits containing rea('tanc~, ,,"ell as cir
 Icuits involving relays,' magnets, solenoids. 1110 tors, 


chokes and filter circuits. It can be noted that these 


formulae reduce to the same form as the direct current 
 I 
formulae when tbe reactance is zero and cosine B 


thereupon becomes equal to 1. 
 I 
'I'V~Hs W i lZ 'f ,rnll / wz I I1--__ 	 CIISI--_,_I_('t_IS_e_1____1_c,_,s_e_J (:<) i 

A~I:resl , '17 £\1 !!. 1!~ 11/ ~ 
8 COS \!:'J i Z 	 V R 'VZCo.~(.:.) I 

I- E W-,=-1 ---'--R-II~'2ct'N (~ i-_-_-_-_Z
Ohms I -}' cosf) cus <:1 '--w fR' +X' I 
R= WiE'cos'E) E case Z cos f)Ohms fz' x'U" I I' I11/ = E'cos8 

I'ZcosE)EicosE) I'RWatts z i Icos8= W wzIR R -W I RIiPower) 
Z iJ'Z E' El ·VW+X·I\Factor 

Ix= (XL-XC) I( 2~fL_-J )Ohms rZ' U'
2~fC 

z = Impedance L =Inductance in henries I 
XL=lllductive Reactance C=Capacity in farads 

Xc = Capacitive Reactance E) = Angle of lead or lag 


J= Frequency ill cycles per second 
 I 
Fig. 144-Table afOhm's Law Formulae !Uodijie,lfoc Altemating 


CurrelLt Single Phase Circuits 
 I 
Resistance of Series Connections I 

Total Resistance Rr=R1+R,+RB ••• +R" Ohms 
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L HOW TO USE THIS 

l This alignment char1 enables graphieal solution of 
Ohm's Law problemi'. To use. place a ruler acros.~ 

any two known values Oil the chart; the points at 

l which the ruler (~rosses the other seales will show the 
unknown values. The itali(: figures (on the left of 
the scales) cover one range of values and the roman 

L figures cover another range. For a given problem, all 
values lUust be read either in the italic numbers or 
in the roman lIumbers. 

l OHMITE MANUFACTURING 

L 

OHM'S LAW CHART 
EXA \IPLE No.1: The current through a 12.5 ohm 
resistor is 1.8 amperes. What is the voltage a(~ross it? 
The wattage'! Answer: Dotted line ]\;0. 1 through 
U I~.5 and 1 1.8 shows E to be 22.5 volts and 
Jr' to be 40.5 watts. 
EXAMPLE No.2: What is the maximum permissible 
eurrent through a 10 watt resistor of 2000 ohms? 
Answer: Dotted line ]\0. 2 through W =10 and 
R = 2000 shows I to be 70 milliamperes. 
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HOW TO USE THIS PARALLEL RESISTOR CHART 

This alignment chart enables graphical solution of 
problems involving resistances connected in parallel. 
The values ofthe parallel resistors rl and r! and of the 
total effective resistance RT must be read on the 
scales marked with the corresponding letters. To use, 
place a ruler across the two known values: the point 
at which the ruler crosses the third scale will show 
the unknown value. Pain of resistances which will 
produce a given parallel resistance can he ohtained 
hy rotating a ruler around the desired value on 
scale Rr• The range of the chart can be increased by 
mUltiplying the values on all the scales by 10, 100. 
1000, etc., as required. Scales rSA and RTA are used 
with scale r1 when the values of rl and r, differ greatly. 

EXAMPLE No.1: What is the total resistance of a 
75 ohm resistor and a 150 ohm resistor connf'cted in 

parallel? Answer: From dotted line No. L RT is 50 
ohms. 

EXAMPLE No.2: What resistance in parallel with 
750 ohms will give a combined value of 500 ohms? 
Answer: From dotted line No.1, r, is 1500 ohms. 

EXAMPLE No.3: What is the combined resistance 
of 1750 ohms and 12,500 ohms? Answer: Scalf'S /", and 
reA arl' lJ!o\ef! and from dotted line No.3, R1'A is 1535 

ohms. 

EXAMPLE No.4: What is the combined resistance 
of 400, 600 and 800 ohm resistors in parallel? Answer: 
First find RT for 400 ohms and 600 ohms. Then set 
the 240 ohms thus found as a new rl and 800 ohms as 
r~ anf! the final answer is found to be 185 ohms. 
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Resistance of Parallel Connections

L For resistances in parallel: 


ToLal Resistance R7'= 1 Ohms 


L ~+~+~+~ 
R J Rz Rs R" 

L For two rpsistanC'p!'. in parallel: 

. RJXRtTotal reslstan('e R1'= ---
RJ+Rf 

L When one of the resistanC'es and tlw tota I arp known 

the formulae is (,oTlvenientl~ writtpn:

L 

L When the reRiRtanC'pR are all pqual. tlw total parallpl 

resistance is equal to the value of one resistan('p

L divided by the numhpr of units. For examplp. tIll' 

L 
total resistan('e of two equal r('sistanC'es in parallpl iR 

onp-half that of one, the parallel resistance of three 

equal rpRistant~es is onp-third that of one. 

L 
The handy chart on pagp RR C'an he llsPfI for quiC'klv 

dNermining the approximate resistanC'e of two unit;.; 

ill para 111'1. 

L KIRCHHOFF'S LAWS 

L KirC'hhoff's lawR are eXLremely useful for the calC'ula

L 
tion of circllits containing more than one source of 

voltage or containing parallpi paths. 

L 
FIHST LA W: "Thp algl'braic slim of the potPnt;al drops 

aroulld I'VI''".V dosl'd circllit is alu7U:Vs pql1al to zpro." 

l 
Note that one direction iR assumed positive for volt 

agps anti currents, ami that opposing voltages. or C'ir

cnits which are traversed in the opposite dirpC'tion, 

t 
takp negative Rigns. A rpsistance drop is alwa~s nega

tive with rpspeet to the direction of till' impressed 

voltagp. 

L EJ±Ef • .. ±E,,-TR1 -TRf '" -IRn=O 
or E= 'f.IR 

L SECOND LA W: "'!'hp algpbraic sum of tl/l' rlll"'Pllts at 

any jUl/ctiol/ of lhe conductors is always Z('I"O." 

l 
That. is. the total current Aowing towards a junC'Lion 

point of sevpral ("ondllctors must he equal to the sum 

of the currents liowing away from the poinL. 

l 
OHMITE MANUFACTURING 

l 

HOW TO DETERMINE THE RESISTANCE 

REQUIRED FOR YOUR APPLICA'I'ION 

Section I. By Calculation 

When the current throngh, and tlw voltage across 
a r('sistor are kllown from the given conditions of a 
circuit, the resistanC'e can be readily C'alculatC'(1 hy 
Ohm'" Law. Case;; which are C'alC'ulahlp, ratlwr thall 
detprminahlc only h~ te"t, are most often those ill 
which the n'"istancp is ll;;ed as a voltage dropper t.o 
oppra \(' a low vol tage dpvice from a higher voltage 
SOlll'C(', or to limit the amount of enrrent passing. 
T~ pical (·a;.;('" arp: oppratioll of low-voltage lamps or 
dpviceR fmlll 110 or 220 volt lines: rlropping or hia" 
rp;;istor;.; ill radio (~ir("uits; ellrrpnt limiting Iwatpr 
C'ou t rol. 

EXAMPLE L: Iti;;dpRiredtooperatea6volt,ISC.P, 
lamp rlra wing 2.02 amperes from thp I IS volt power 
line. What resistanC'p i;.; r .. qllin·d? 

Mpthod: , ()It.~ Q("'()S.~ r('.~;.~t()r = (115-6) = 109 

, u E 109 ~ hR\ ()I1m;; I,aw: n=-=--=.l'1 0 ms 
. I 2.02 

,\1,,0 Watt;; = EI = 109 X 2.f)2 = 220 walls 

!'iote: If the lamp wert' to he opprat('d at Ie;;;.; than 6 
VOItR, the faet that tllf' lamp re;;istalH"(~ iH uoL a ('011

stant would have to hI' taken into aC(·OIII11. Whill' the 
variation of lamp resistance with Cllrn'lIt follm\R cer
tain definitp cllrves, til(' reRiHtanC'~ variation iH ofteu 
mo"t rpadih dett"rminerl hy test. . . 

Sple(·t;n!!. (/ RI'.~i..~tor: (a) I sing Storti" r:l/it.~. A total 
resistall(,~ of .14 ohms ('an h~ madp lip of t \\ 0 Ca talng 
No. 0701 (pa~~IO) fixed resistor;.; of 2.1 oh",;; paeh, 
C'onnpcted in seri~s with a Catalol! !\io. 0362 (pa~~ 15) 
Dividohm Adjllstable Rpsistor of S ohm;;. whieh is to 
hav~ the arljustahle lu~ s('t at 1. ohms. I\ote that all 
units splpC't~rI have a cnrreu t ra ting grpa ter thall 2.02 
ampere;.;. Thp ppr("~ntagp of filII load iR 

ror th~ two fixNI llnits. Th~ ppITt'ntage load for th~ 

DividollTll is 2.022X4 X /00=81% 
4/5X25 

(b) l'sing Mar!p-To-Ordpr Units. A singl~ unit 
I ~/sX I I Ii". Codt' \\orrl A '\ V 0 H., pa~e IR. of S ~ ohms 
and operating at 100% load eould he Ilsed: or two Illlit;; 
I ~1XRYz", Code Word: ABABI. each of 27 ohms and 
conneeted in series to operate at 69% might he dro"ell. 
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EXAMPLE 2: It is desired to control a 500 watt, 
HS volt. heater by means of a rheostat so that the 
amount of heat (number of n.T.U. per hour) may be 
reduced 50%. What rheostat resistance is required? 

Calculation: 
W 500

Maximum ClIrrent I 	 - = - = 4.3,5 amperes
E 115 

. . E 115 264 hHeater resistance IS -=--= . oms 
1 4.35 

Be('anse the amount of heat produced is directly pro
portional to the watts, the heater watts must be 
reduced to 250. The current is then: 

1/ 2,50 _ 1D77I V26.4 - J 9.47 - 3.08 amps. 

11,5
R To1• =-- 37.4 ohms. 

' 3.08 

Selectillg a Rheostat: (a) From Stoel •. 

The smallest rheostat available from stock for this 
particular (~ase (see pages 43 to 47) is a Model N, 
300 watt unit of 15 ohms. Catalog No. 0657. This 
rheostat is selected hecause it is the nearest stock unit 
thaI has a current rating (4.47 amps.) greater than the 
4.35 amperes maximum required for this applicatiou. 

(b) !vIade-to-Order 

A Model P with uniform winding can be used for 
this application. 

TAPPED RESISTORS-VOLTAGE 

DIVIDERS-POTENTIOMETERS 


The procedure for calculating a typical voltage divider 
is given in Example 3. The same method can be ex
tended to cover a voltage divider of any number of 
sections. When a rheostat or "Dividohm" afljllstable 
resistor is lIsed as a potentiometer, it is in effect a 
voltage <livifler with variable sections and can he 
calculated in the same way. 

EXAMPLE 3: To find the resistance and wattage of 
eadl section of a voltage divider for a radio transmitter. 
COIuiilions: Reetifier voltage (maximum across bleeder) 
= lOOO volts. To be provided with taps at 7.50 \'olts, 
40 milliamperes, and 500 volts, 20 milliamperes. 
Bleeder current to be 40 milliamperes. 

Method: The first step is to make a sketch similar to 
Fig. 14.5 showing the voltages and currents. Commence 
with Section A, which carries only the bleeder current 
lA' ll) Ohm's Law: 

500
RA =--= 12,500 ohms 

.040 

W A 500X.040=20 U'atts 
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>
~J 
Q. 	 1000 VOLTS wi 
Q. 

=> c 
if) Ie 

12
750 VOLTS 40 M.A.
,,

w 
B;:: IS ~ 

0 11 
500 VOLTS 20 M.A." ----	 J 

A::;; IA"40 M.A. ~ 
0 
a: 0 
I.e J 

Fi[l,. l45-Voltage Divider Diagram for Example 3 J 
Section U carries the bleeder current I A plus the cur

rent II drawn at the 500 volt tap or 


IB=40+20 60 milliamperes J 
2,50

RB=--=4,166 ohms 
.060 JWB =250X.060=15 watts 

Section C carries the current in SeeLion B pillf! the cur

relit drawn at the 750 volt tap. 
 J 
Ic=lB+ISlor Ic=60+40=100 milliamps. or 0.1 amp. 

Rc = 2.50 2500 ohms 
.1 J 

Wc=2.50X.1 =25 walts 

R rtJIa,=12500+4166+2500= 19,166 ohms ~ 
WTOIG1 =20+15+25 60 walts. 

Note that the voltage between the taps of a voltage Jdivider will change if the currents drawn from the 

various Laps change, and that the hleeder current 

(se-ction A) is imlreased under no-load conditions and 
 .Jis then equal to supply voltage divided by total bleeder 

resi"tance. All sections should be designed to carry the 

maximum current which would occur under the differ

ent conditions of use. 
 J 
Selecting the Resistor (A) From Stoe/•. 

The total resistance required is 19,166 ohms; hence J 
a Dividohm adjustable resistor of 20,000 ohm:;; call he 

used. Three adjustable lugs will be needed to form the 

divider. The current rating of the Dividohm must not 
 J 
be exceeded in any section regardless of the waUs to 

be dissipated in that section. Hence, a Dividohm with 

a rating eqnal to, or larger than, the maximum eurrent 
 J 
(O.l amp.) must he selected. This is Stock No. 1367, 

page 13, equipped with two lugs No. 2158 in addition 

to the one regularly supplied with the resistor. 
 J 

The dhider could be assembled also by using one 

of No. 0208.'\0. 0382 and No. 0583 resistors in series. 
 .I(b) From Made-To·Order Sizes. A tapped resistor 

on a ~"x6Yz" core would be suitable (see page 18). 

The winding spaee allowed for each section and the 
 IIwire size would be determined by us according to the 

wattage and resistance. 


;J• 
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HOW TO DETERMINE THE RESISTANCE

L REQUIRED FOR YOUR APPLICATION 

Section II. By Trial or Substitution 

L When the amount of eontrol or change to be produced 
bva resistance unit is not or cannot be known without 
trial. a tempOl'ary or substitute resistance and suitahle 

I. meters must he "OIl1lected in the actual ('il'ClIit; then 
the resistance is varied until the desired results are 
secured and the amount of resistance and current 

L noted. 

L 
L 
1. 
l Fig. 146---T.v/,ical Te,., Circuitfor Us,. ill DptPrmillillf!, Rpsistallce 

fl/u/ (;"I'rell/ 

1. 
CIRC[J'f: Fig. 116 ilillstrales a typieal le;;1 l'in'lIit 
(whieh may be only part of a larger circuit). The power 
supply may be the cOTlnnen:ial115 V, or 230 V. ollllet, 
batteries or a generator. The load may he any Ile"ice 

L such as a motor, generator field, lamp, or heater. The 
adjustable trial resistance may be an Ohmite rheostat, 
or it may consist of a number of Ohmite fixed resistors, 

L or OIW or more Ohlllite adjustable Di\ idohm resistors. 

L 
Fig. 147 iIlustl'ates a eOIl\'ellient way of inserting the 
trial resi8tance ami ammeter by means of a series plug 
(such as Hubbell No. 7772). 

L 
L 
L 
L

Fig. 147 Typical Tpsl Cirt'llil (J..illf!, (J Spr;p,. I'llIp.f"" (.''''111('('1;01/
"····· 
l 

Practical Points on Selecting 
Meters and Wiring 

l 
Before eO/llleeling any meter to a cin'uit. tilt' metl'r 
range should he compared with the maximum eurrent 
or voltage expected, to make sure that the meter range 
exceeds the values which 'arl' to be measured. The 
expected values can be obtained from the name plate 

l 

(lata of the apparatu" under test or by calculation 
from the wattage and yoltagc. Jt is well to illelude a 
fllse ill the eircuit to protect the meters and apparatus 
against accidental overload. 

When possihle, select meters on which the indica
tions will occur in the upper half of the scale in order 
to obtain the most accurate reading. When the range 
between maximum and minimum current is very great, 
it ma~' he necessary to substitute a lower rallge am
meter for the minimum values. Because of the non
uniform calibration of the scale, alternating current 
instrument;; generally I~annot be used below approxi
lIJat~'ly 20% of full scale value (except for rectifier 
t)'Jw instruments). Small dire(~t current meters pom
mOIlI) have an accuracy of 2% of full scale readings. 
Altel'nating current meter accuracy "aries. (in des~'eml· 
ing order), aeeording to the type as follows: electro. 
dynamometer, iron vane and rectifier (5%). 

When the load current amounts to several amperes, 
as in most power applications. the effect of the current 
drawn by' the voltmeter (when connected aeros" the 
resistam'!' or the load) generally can be ignored. But 
a;; alternating current voltmeters are quite generally 
of low re"istanee, the amount of current drawn hv the 
Hwh~r shollld he considered whenever the load currents 
are smaiL I n the case of high resistance, low (,llrrenL 
('in'ui!s (as in radio apparatus), high resistance recti· 
fi ..r type voltmeters or vacuum tube voltmeters llIllsl 
he lIsed to avoid upsetting circuit conditions. 

PULSATING DIRECT CURRENT: Conventional 
permanent magnet (D'Al'sonval) direct current meters 
reall average values. When used on pulsating D.C., 
tllf' aV<'fage "alue indicated is not the true measure of 
the heating el'feet or power. For battery charging ~·ir. 
euit;;, lhe avera!!:e yalllei' are used, but for lighting or 
heating eircllits, the R.M.S. (root.mean-square) value 
must be used. For unfiltered half·wave rectification, 
this i;.; 1.57 times the average value; for unfiltered full
wave rectifieation, it is 1.11 times the average. For 
filtered circuits where the amount of ripplt~ is less than 
one-third of the maximum, the difference between the 
average and R.M.S. is less than 1%. 

WI RIl\ G: Copper wire of large enough gauge to t~arry 
the current without appreciable healing should be us(·d 
Sl) that the resistance of the connecting wires can he 
negleeted. 

Measurements Required 
The Humber of measuremenls Iwel'ssar), to determine 
the required resistor depends upon whether the con· 
trol resistance is to be fixed or adjustable and upon 
the nature of the load (i.e .. of constant or varying 
resistance). Fig. 148 shows the measurements to be 
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Tn)!' of ( :onlrol anti Load Con.1i liolls for I ,"l"a~lIre AlI\' '1'''0 Mea14nn' Measnr.. 

Each Test (or Three to in Each or 
Type I *'f)'pe 2 "Type 3 Provide a Check) Case Calculate 

Fixed Hheo"tat Hheo~tat I 
I';" In.'si,tance Control- Control- En "~l. 1 R 

Control- COllRtant Varving For Tvpl' 3 Loads. 1\10re 
Any Load R,,~i"taJ1(·.e ResistlllH'e Than '5 Tests Arc Often 

Load I,oad Taken to Obtain More Line Volts VnJl .. 
Aml's, 

Ohms 
Detailed Information, Volts Acrns~ Across Current Control 

Minimum Tests Hequir<'d Resistanel' Loan Resistance 

\~:~IStance_=O I I.,j ..; 1 =1",.,.=Maximllm 

,  = Max. Value Used. 
\' ...; i v 2 ,Imin• = Minim um )'OIl.T 'f'." data //lay b" arrallged ill 

1
",blll"r form similar 10 Ibis. 

• 

.; 
R ,25% of 

3 Maximum {,\.-c "1·.\ 
I . 

\' 

R ,ishn,.. ,50r~of 
4 Max;mum (App«M...,ately\ 

I ncsi,nance=75% of i 
I

.,j 5 ,M aximum (Approximately) I ! 

*I\ieasllrem<'nts for 1')1'<' 2 Loans are stlfTicient for Type 3 Loads if a uniformly wound rh"o~tat is to II.. II"'''.!, 
Fig. 1,m-laMe of Tests ami Data RequiredJOT DiU'en'llt lYl'ps oj Controls and Loads 

laken for each of the different possibilities. The inter
nwdiate tests for Type 3 Control are taken to obtain 
a curve showing how the current varies betw!'f'1I tilt' 
maximum and minimum. The table given on page 42 
pre!wnts in another form the combinations of cin'lIit 
eOllstants whieh mnst be known. 

OVER VOLTAGE: If there is any possibility ofoper
ating voltages exceeding the test voltages. it is well 
to consider the err!'('t on the current ratinl! and resist
arwc required to be certain of obtaining the desired 
amount of ('ontrol under the most adverse operating 
conditionl'!. 

Type 1. Fixed Resistor Control 
EX A\,I PLE 4. An A.C. relay intended for operation 
on J10 volts is to be operate(l from a 220 volt line. 
The operating current is unknown. What resistance is 
required? 

Jlfpthoi/: The relay, a trial resistance (Ohmite "Divid
ohm") and a meter, 0-500 milliamperes (0.5 amperes), 
are ('onnecLed in series as in 'Fig. 146. As A.C. relay" of 
the type at hand. rarely draw over .250 ampere", a 
"Dividohm" with this ampere rating will he sati,,
factor) for trial use. A preliminary cah'lIlation is help
ful in s!'lecting the trial re"istance. 1£ the current 
r!'ql1ired is as high as .250 amperes, the resistance 
r!'qllired would be: 

110 
440 ohms 

.2.50 
Rut, if the cnrr!'nt I'!hould be a" little as 50 milli

ampere" (also a possibility), the reFli"tance required 

would be 110 or 2200 ohms. Hence a safe trial resistor 
.050 

would be one of more than 2200 ohms and capable of 
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carrying .250 amperes. Turning to page 13, we note 

that Cat. No. 1163 "Dividohm" (2500 ohms, 0.253 

amperes) would be satisfactory (or any other Ohmite 
 Jadjustable resistance of greater or equivalent rating). 


With the "Dividohm" adjllstable lug set at the 

maximum resistance, the current is turned on. Assum
 J 
ing that the relay fails to operate, the voltage iFi then 

turned off. the adjll"tahle lug is loosened, moved to II 


new pORition and retightened, and the relay op~raLion 
 J 
again lestt"d. For greater convenience an Ohmite rheo

"tat ma~' be used. This process is repeated until the 

rela~ operation is satisfactory, at which time the volt 
 J 
age across the relay should be 110 volts. 


A~ indieated in Fig. 148. only the current at the 

oper'ating condition and the ('ontrol resistanee ohms 
 J 
are required. The control resistanee ean he obtained 

as follows: approximately. from the seale on the Divid

ohm:" or accuratel~'. by measuring the rer;istance with 
 J 
a Wheatstone bridge or an Ohmmeter; or hy calcula

tion from the voltage and current measurements. 
 J\leasured Data for Example! 

1 

110 
.IO.~\mp. 220 V. 110 V, 

.105 

" uttage ill Resistor EI 110 X .105 11..55 u'alls. 

Selection of Resistor: A Stoek No. 03758, 1250 ohm 

"Di,i(lohm" or 1000 ohm 20 wall Brown Devil. 


Type 2. Rheostat Control of a Constant 

Resistance Load 


TYPICAl, APPUCATIOJ\S: The temperaturf' eon

trol of heaters, such as drying ovens. solder potr;, glue 
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pots, e1eetric furnaces, machine spot.heaters. soldering 
irons, eLC.; field control of generators, balancing of' con· 
trol Cil'('uiLs; etc. 

EXAM PLE 5. A drying oven of' ;;00 watts. II!) volt 
rating, is 10 be eonlrolled between its maximulIl tem
peralllre and some lower value (to he determine(1 duro 
ing Lhe te;;t). 

W
Meth()(/: ~From T= ~ 

500 
·1.35 amperes, it ean he 

E 115 

seen that a 5 ampere meter will handle the maximum 
current. The trial rlwostat, of course, shollM he rated 
to carry this current or more. 

Assuming that the temperature will fall at a some· 
what lesser rate than the waUage. and that lhe desirf'd 
minimnm temperature is approximately 7!)% of the 
maximulll. select a trial rheostat which will reduce 
the wattage by aboul onf' half. 

Call' Illations similar to those given in Exam plf' 2, 
page 90. show that approximately 10 ohms will be 
needed. The circuit in Fig. 146 or Fig. 147 can be used. 
The trial resistance is increased step by step and time 
allowf'd for the oven temperature to stabilize itself 
until the desired operating temperature is reached. 

Data as called for in Fig. 148, Conditions 1 and 2, 
are taken. 

Maximum 

~:!.IAt d,,~ircd 3.5 115 22.1 -.~_ =(•.'1 nlnns
teml>era lure ,~.;) 

Selecting a Rbeostat: Proceed as given under Example 
2. Stock UheoBlat: Model L, Cat. No. 0529, 7.;; ohms, 
150 watts, 4.47 amps. maximum current. 

Type 3. Rheostat Control for a Varying 

Resistance Load 

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS: Lamp dimming, motor 
speeo control, etc. 

EX AMPLE 6: A ventilating fan is directly driven by 
a 1/6 H.P., US Volt D.C. Beries motor. It is desired to 
control the speed of the fan from the maximllm down 
to a value determined by trial. From the data 011 page 
61, it is ascertained that a series rheostat will provide 
satisfactory control. 

Test .Must Be ~Made With A10tor Loaded: All tests on 
motors must he run while they are connected to their 
normal loads. 

OHMITE MANUFACTURING 

Circuit: Fig. 146 or 147. Meters: From the name plate 
data 011 the motor. it is fOllnd that the full load cur
rent is 1.5 amperes. UeIlCt', a 0.3 ampere meter is 
the smallest standard range im;lnllllt'ut which should 
be used. The ammeter should be "horLed while the 
motor is being started so as to protect the meter 
againBt the starting flurge. A 0-1;;0 Volt D.C. volt
meter is also required. 

Procedure: From :Fig. 1 '18 it can be seen that for com· 
plete data, measurements must be taken under at lea,;t 
five different conditions. The first condition is that of 
fnll speed, when the load cllrrent is at maximum and 
the control resistance is at zero. 

The temporar~' reBistances for the test shoulo be 
selected so that their maximum current ratings are 
equal to, or greater than. the load current when they 
are in the circuit. Therefore, the first adjustable resist. 
am~e to be insel·ted in the circuit should have a cnrrent 
rating of more than 1.5 amps. If the control reBistanee 
can be adjusted easily, condition No.2 for maximum 
resiBtance should be determined next by adjusting the 
resistance until the speed of the fan has been reduced 
to give the least amount of ventilation deBired (rarely 
over 50% reduction in speed). Then the intermediate 
conditions, 5, 4 and 3 should be oblaine(L If the adjust. 
ment of the test resistam:e is not eaB~', lime may be 
saved by taking the readings in the order. I, 3.4-, 5 
and 2, spacing the readings as hest as possible to divide 
the total range into approximately equal intervals; or 
the readings ma~' be spaeed at equal ill Len als of 
amperl's change in current or ohms ehange in reFiist. 
ance. I t may be desirable. also, to take more than 
three intermediate vallles, 

Measured Data for Example 6 

Ep I~R 
Condition Sip,ed Line VolLs 

n, .M. Volts Across 
Rheostat 

(CaJcll',~p.1 u 

lu ted) 
Ohms 

1725 115 U 1.50 0 
2 1500 115 22.0 1.29 17.1 
3 1300 115 39.0 1.11 35.1 
4 BOO U5 51.8 0.96 54.0 
5 900 115 66.7 0.82 81.2 

Your test data, including complete name plate de
scription of the motor should he sent to us to permit 
calculation of the taper.wound rheostat best suited 
for the applica tion. 

Selecting a Rheostat: Proceed as given under Example 
2. Stock RheoBtat: Model N, Stock No. 0661, 100 
ohms, l.73 amps. maximum clIrrent. Tapered Rheo. 
stat: A Model L of 82 ohms can be used. 
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REFERENCE DATA J 
TEMPERATURE CONVERSION TABLE OF WIRE SIZES 

To eOlln~.. l !l('I!.Te('~ Fahrenllf'it (FO) into degree;; Centi· 
gracle (CO): 

Co ~(F0-.12) or CO=.555(FO-32) 

To convert d('grees Centigrade into degrees Fahrenheit: 

FO ~co+32 or FO 1.8co+32
5 


When a t('m pera ture l"ise (not the tempera Inn' a t
tained) is to h(' f'on vertell from one system to I he other, 

the 32° term~ in the above formulae art' omitted. 


INCHES TO MILLIMETERS 
Jnche~ mm.Inches mmInches mm 

4%4 ]904472~ 9.922J.t4 .397 

10.319 2%2 19.844!tz .794 
 I~27 
 5~ 20.241J.J91 10.716~ 

1~{6 20.638!is I.S88 'Vas 1l.113 
1.984 2%4 11.S09 5~ 21.034~ 

1%2 ] 1.90(. 2.381 2~ 21.431~ 
5~ 21.828J{.j 2.7711 3J.i4 12.303 
% 22.225VB 3.175 12.700~ 

a%'4 13.097 5~ 22.622%4 3.572 
2%J 23.()193.969 I~ 13,49'i~ 5%4 23.,H6I~ 4.3(.6 3~ ]3.1191 

% ] 4.21111 1?16 23.1113~(6 4.763 
I~ 5.159 :li1i4 14.6/14 6~ 24.209 

I%J 15.011 I
}(2 5.556 3!12 24.606 
:1%4 ]5.'1711 6%'4 25.003I~ 5.9S3 
% ]5.11757:i 6.SS0 1 25.400 

4Jij ]6.2721J.64 6.717 2 50.8 
2li2 16.669 3 76.2%J 7.144 
4%4 ] 7.066 I%'4 7.S41 4 101.6 
1~{6 17,1.63 5 127.0~6 7.938 

11.334, ]7.1159 6 152.4 
11.731 111.256 7 177.8 
9.1211 111.653 8 203.2 

9 2211.69.S25 19.050 

PROPERTIES OF VARIOUS METALS AND ALLOYS 


MATEHIAI. 

............. , . , .... , . 

Copper ...... ... . . ......~ 

Aluminum .................... 

No. 30 Alloy .... ... 

Brass (Spring) ................ 

Beryllium Copper (llt'at Trcalt-,I) 

Phosl,hor 8ronze~5% (Grade A)I 

Niek.-I .................... 


:
Pu n' hllll ..•..•••.•••••.••... 

No. CIO Alloy.................. 
Platinum .................... 
No. 90 Alloy .................. 
Lead ........................ 
Everdnr No. 10]0............. 
No. ISO Allo~ ................ 
111% Nickel ilver............. 
Monel ....................... 
Manganin .................... 
Copper-Nickel (55%-45%) ..... 
Nickel-Chromium (80%-20%) .. 
Nickel·Chromium·lron 

(60';1,:-16%-24%) ............ 

An'a 
Cire"lar 

Mil, 

I .21N30 83.700.0 21 .02IH() 810.0 
2 .257(,3 66,1(10.0 22 .02535 64,2.0 
3 ,229,12 52,@0.0 23 .02257 510.0 
4. .201.31 41,700.0 24 .02010 4.04.0 
5 .]11194 33,100.0 25 .01790 3241.0 
6 .l(.202 26,300.0 26 .01594 254.0 
7 .11428 20,1100.0 ?" ~. .01420 202.0 
8 .12111.9 16.500.0 211 .012(,i 1(.0.11 
9 .11·143 13,IOU.O 29 .01126 127.0 

10 .10189 lO,1.()U.O 30 .01003 101.0 
11 .09074 8.230.0 31 .001193 79.7 
12 .011081 6,S:}0.0 32 .O()795 63.2 
13 .()7.196 5.1110.0 33 .007011 50. L 
14 .06408 4,.110.0 34 .0()630 39.8 
]5 .05707 3,260.0 35 .00561 31.5 
16 .0.')082 2,580.0 36 .005()() 25.0 
17 .(H526 2,OSO.0 37 .0014S 19.8 
18 .0,1030 1,620.0 38 .00:N7 15.7 
19 .03.'iH9 1,290.0 39 .00:35;3 12.S 
20 .03196 1,020.0 40 .00:lI5 9.9 

To lind the re~i"tance per foot of any size wire of any metal or 
alloy divide the ohm" per ci"(",htr mil foot hy the are", in ";,·,·,,Iar 
mil". of the gauge dlOseu. Sec ta"le at h"llom of page. 

ALLOWABLE CURRENT FOR COPPER WIRE 
From National Electric Code 

A.W.G'I Huub"r t\~I ...st..s 
or Illsulatcd Ir))~ulaled 

B&S Amperes AIII I,eres 
6 50 70 
5 55 110 

I4 4 7() 9() 
12 3 80 100 
10 2 9() 125 
II 1 100 150 

*1\0. III is rated at III ampere" and No. 16 atl5 ampert·~ when 
in eortf~ for [lort.."I,· heal,·r,.,. LT.L. Type l'ios. HC and IIPD. 

=1 

0.95 
1.00 
1.64 
2.119 

36.30 3.50 
II.S to 57.6 4.0 to 5.S5 

56.5 5.45 
511.0 5.60 
61.1 5.90 
60.0 5.78 

6.1563.8 
11.(,890.0 

132.0 12.7 
155.0 15.0 
180.0 17.3 

111.3190.0 
256.0 24.7 
290.0 28.0 
294.0 28.4 

62.7650.0 

675.0 65.0 

Udative Approx. Weight in 
ReRistance Temperature P ....... ls Per 


With Copp('r Coeflicient Cuhic 
20° C. Inch 

.()OS8 .3793 


.O()393 lOllS .3212 


.00446 660 
 .0975 

.no 1111 1100 
 350 
 .322 


.0020 96S 11.55 .309 

955 
 8.21 .297 


.0018 1050 
 8.88 .320 


.0048 1445 
 500 
 8.90 .321 


.0062 1575 
 7.7 .278 


.00046 1100 
 350 
 .321
8.9 

.0030 1755 
 21.45 .775 


.O(l031l 1100 
 400 
 8.96 .324 


.0039 327 
 11.4 .412 


.00034 1019 
 8.52 .308 


.OO()16 1130 
 400 
 11.95 .323 


.O()OI9 1110 
 260 
 8.50 .307 


.(lOI45 1360 
 500 
 8.9 .321 

±.OOO02 1020 
 100 
 11.39 .303 

±.00002 1290 
 500 
 8.9 .321 


.00013 J400 llSO 8.412 .304 


.00017 1350 
 1000 
 8.247 .298 
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L THE OHMITE NEWS 

L 

L 

L 
L 

L 
l "The Ohmite News", our monthly publication con· 

tains technical data on the use of resistors, rheosfats, 
tap switches and other products; descriptions of in· 
teresting applications; historical and biographical ac
counts pertaining to electricity and to its pioneers; 

L 
and announcements of our new developments. Upon 
r('quest (please use your company letterhead), we will 
he glad to enter your name on the circulation list. 

EXPORT DEPARTMENT 

L Shipments to other countries are handled oy a rapabte 
export uepartment. Advi(~e may also be obtained 
from our agents who arc located in many countries. 

L 

OHM'S LAW CALCULATOR 

Solves Ohm's 
l,aw problems 
with only one 
setting of the 
slirlt·. No deci
mal points to 
cause confusion-all values are direc t reading. Re
quires no slide rule knowledge. Scales cover both the 
range of currents, resistanres, wattages, and voltages 
rOlllmonly Ilsed in the radio and elel'tronic fieilis anlt 
Iht' higher current indu"trial rungj' lip 10 100 alllpl'res 
or 1000 waifs. Pri,,(~ 2;)e. 

OTHER LITERATURE 
Bulletins on the following subjects are availahle upon 
request by lipecifying the bulletin number: Power Line 
Chokes-No. 105; Dummy Antenna Resistors--No. 
111; Heat Control of Soldering Irons and Melting 
Pots-No. 116; Rheostats and Resistors for Army
Navy Aircraft-No. 120; Slide Wire Rheostat
Potentiometer-No. 121; AN3155 Army-Navy Air
craft Rheostats--No. 124; "RITEOHM" Predsion 
Resistors-No. 126; Direction Indieator Potentio
meter-No. 128; 2 Watt Molded Composition Po
tentiometer-No. 131; "BROWN DEVIL" Fixed 
Resistors-No. 132; Radio Frequeney Plate Chokes
No. 13:1: Model Train Control Rheostats-No. 134; 
"LITTLE DEVIL" Insulated Composition Rcsistors 
--No. 135. 

NOMENCLATURE 

L Definitions of Resistance Terms 

L 
To avoid misundf'r~tanding when making inqllirif's, 
Wf' !4Uggf'Rt t hat th~ follow;ng terms be /lsed Oll(\, u·ith 

tile same sense as gi/Ym ill the dPjilliti07ls whit'll follow. 

l
The terms are used in this catalog in accordance with 
these definitions. 

L 
t 

RESISTANCE: A general term used in electricity aOll 
meaning that property of a snhstanee which imperl~s 

the flow of current alld results in the dissipation of 

power in the form of heat. Its relation to current and 

voltage is given by Ohm's Law. Resistance is meas· 
ured in ohms. The term "resistance" is sometimes used 

as a noun meaning "a resistance unit" but it is better 

L to use the more explicit terms given hereafter. 

l 
RESISTOR: The general name for a device used for 

the purpose of introducing resistance into a circuit. 

L 
FIXED RES]STOR: A form ofresistor the resistance 

of which is not intended to be adjusted by the user-
except by the nse of intermediate taps. The latter type 

of unit is known as a Tapped Resistor. 

L 
OHMITE MANUFACTURING 

L 

\J)J LSTABLE RESISTOR: A rt'sistor which has the 
rt'siHtance wire partly t'xposcd to enable the amount 
of reili8larwe in use to he adjusted occasiol/al~'Y by the 
IIser. Adjllstment is made with the circuit electrically 
0pel/. Adjustmt'nt requires the loosening of a screw, 
the subsequent moving of the lug, and retightening of 
the screw. 

R II I<:OSTAT: The general name for a device whieh 
has the resistance element partlv expoi"(,(! to enable 
the amount of resistance in use to be easily adjllstecl by 
the simple movement oj a control Imob. A rheo8tat en
ables frequent and immediate change with Ihe circuit 
eleclrical(v alive. 

POTENTIOMETER (ADJUSTABLE): A rheostat 
eqnipped with a terminal at each end of the resistance 
winding and a connection to the moving arm 80 that a 
voltage-divider type of circuit ean be used. 

RHEOSTAT.POTENTIOMETER: A rheostat 
t'qnipped with three te.'minals :<0 that it may he used 
either as a rheostat or as a potentiometer. It is identical 
with a potentiometer, 
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IN DEX 

A,ltlit;olllli features for rl",oAtlits 
Alljll"lllhlf" eontrol for soldering irolls 

1111's .•••.• 
resiRtlillce 1001 


",,,istors 

stol) rOi' rheostllt 


Aircraft rhe08lllt" . . . . . 
A. n. A. braekd resistor8 

Army ~pccificlltioll IIl1it" . 

AU,,""ators ..... . 

Audio.freqllency charllcteri"ticB of resistors 

"H"' rheoslats . . . . .. ..... 

Ballast ",sistnr!l . 

Ban.1 change "witch 

Brackets .... , .. 

BI'idge"-gap rhcostllts . 

"Browll Devil" resistors 

Bushings. porcelain 


rheostat 
C"gcs, resistor 

rlw08tlll. . . . 
CarLl'idg.,·type resistor" 
Ce"lcl·'I<lI",,·,1 reRi"Lor" 
Chok('8, U. .F. ... .. 
( :OIlCCII tric eOlllrol r"eoRtats 
(:oll"trllcLioll, featnres of. . 
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